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Clarke Gidel. our safety director, rather tii/ainst his ti 'i//, is shown
standinu near some well guarded belts in the fackini/ house. These
iron rails />rrrcnl anyone coinini/ in contact u'ith the belts.

ACCIDENTS
Don't Happen in Best of Factories

Every Precaution Taken to Guard Welfare and

Health of Modern Industrial Employee

I X modern indus t ry one of the activities
of greatest interest is that which has to
do with el iminating accidents among
employees and improving their general

health. For centuries the working world
accepted industr ial accidents rather as an
act of God and good or bad health as a
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blessing or a curse, as the ca>e might be.
Xo records tell just how insane the

world thought the first man who sug-
gested that something might be done to
prevent accidents, and keep workers in
good health. Doubtless he was regarded
,-i> one not q u i t e "right." but be must have
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been a persistent salesman and a convinc-
ing preacher. Industry now is so thor-
oughly sold on the idea that accident pre-
vention and health promotion work arc
just a part of every business organization.

One peculiarity of this work is that
while it has worked for the good of man
himself, he has been the one who has put
ni> the most obstacles in the way of its
success. Man is often hard to convince.
Perhaps the first accident prevention pro-
grams were presented wrongly, or by the
wrong people. At any rate after the work
was once launched it was harder to con-
vince the average man that it was for his
own good than it had been to convince his
employer.

Xow all that is past. American employ-
ers are united with their employees in an
effort to cut down accidents. The Staley
company has been enlisted in this work
practically since its beginning. From the

t ime the plant was opened there has al-
ways been provision made to care for the
injured, and every efifort made to prevent
accidents. As soon as the plant was well
organized a man was employed to take
charge of the accident prevention work.
All Staley employees have been trained
not only to avoid accidents themselves,
but to suggest changes or safeguards about
the plant which will e l iminate trouble for
others.

Training to Avoid Accidents
To care for injured employees is neces-

sary, but to train these employees to avoid
accidents, and to take all possible meas-
ures to do away with injuries , is even more
important. Teaching American industry to
think safety has been one of the biggest
steps that institution has taken. This may
sound like a complicated program, but in
reality it consists of just dozens of l i t t le

Bill Rich i\.'orks about the reels in starch packing but as all of
the (/cars and pulleys are covered li'iV/i metal screen guards lie
knows that he is in no danger of being caught by any of them.
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Gail Markuvll. oiler, is nv// protected from (/cars on the starch
conveyors by this metal i/uartl. Other i/uards on o-'crheail (/cars
on the same machinery protect him equally TIT//. His oil can tcith
the lout/ spout is made that ii'a.v for other than decorative pur-
poses, too. ll'itli it he can reach into oil cups ii'/i/Y/i TI '<>»/</ other-
wise be hard to lubricate.

things—perfectly commonplace and obvi-
ous—the trick being to think of them all.

Here at the Staley plant our accident-
free records show that Staley people are
safety minded. They take great care to
avoid injuries, the company takes every
precaution to prevent accidents, and when
they do happen the first-aid hospital does
everything possible to keep them from
attaining serious proportions.

There are many hazards about any in-
dustrial plant, just as there are dozens
about any home. The biggest difference
is that the factory owner, as a rule, takes
steps to remove or guard the dangerous
places in his factory, while the average

home-owner trusts to luck that nothing
will happen.

Some of the biggest hazards are always
moving belts and gears and running ma-
chinery. Men must work about these
things and if they are exposed there is
always danger. In our plant effort is made
to have every gear and belt, every motor
and machine which could in any way be
a hazard guarded. These guards are of
sheet metal, metal screen or metal pipe, in
most cases. In some instances where it
is best to have them so, they are of wood.
As a rule these guards are put up at the
direction of the safety director. Occasion-
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You can set tip this ladder with cork shoes on the avcrat/c slippery
floor, and climb it with safety. It will not slip, and it can be ad-
justed to any an</le. 1 he men find it particularly useful in Iniildini/s
where there is starch on the floors.

ally a workman sees a hazard in a new
installation and suggests the guard.

The durabi l i ty and strength of guards
are usually considered of major impor-
tance, for flying guards are f requent ly a
potential hazard. Accidents have resulted
when such guards have broken loose. No
such accidents will happen in our plant
for guards are put up here to stay.

Although safety engineers feel that the
largest percentage of accidents result from
unsafe working methods rather than from
unsafe conditions, industry does not be-
lieve in taking chances. For instance.

while men might learn to walk up and
down unguarded, steep stairs at the Staley
plant, at least we play safe. While there
are many stairways in all our buildings,
most of the treads are rough enough to
prevent slipping and wide enough to ac-
commodate a man's foot, and all stairs
have hand rails.

In some of the buildings there are man-
hoists as well as stairs and elevators.
Where these manhoists are in use they
are frequent ly inspected, the steps and
hand-holds are always in good condition,
and notices in plain view at each stage,
forbids any man carrying tools to ride
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on one. Sample carriers who use these
hoists leave their wooden trays on the
main floor and put their sample bottles
in specially made aprons. These precau-
tions are taken to prevent objects falling
onto people below, and to leave free the
hands of the man on the hoist.

Good plant housekeeping is considered
one of the things which contributes in a
large measure toward accident preven-
tion. A neat, orderly plant always has
fewer accidents than a messy, disorderly
one. Around the plant, men work con-
stantly to prevent the accumulation of oil
and grease and starch dust. Oilers and
others who handle grease make it a rule
to clean up at once any oil or grease
dropped on the floor. A crew of men
works in each building brushing starch
and other dust from floors and from over-
head pipes and ledges.

Such care of the floors not only gives
the plant a neater appearance, but pre-
vents slipping. Men in a hurry cannot
watch for wet or oily spots on the floor,
and if those spots are allowed to collect,
someone will slip and the fall may result
seriously. For that reason they are not
allowed to collect, and that hazard simply
does not exist here.

That other evidence of poor plant house-
keeping—nails with point waiting to enter
a workman's foot—is never seen about the
Staley plant. All unused loose nails are
gathered up, and nails in grain doors, old
lumber and old forms are pounded out or
clinched.

The wide variety of safety equipment
kept in a modern factory, for use by the
employees, is astonishing to the average
person who has no idea that such pre-
cautions are taken. These articles at the
Staley plant consist chiefly of goggles,
helmets, gas masks and life belts, for they
are the only ones for which there is any
use. There are several different kinds of
goggles in use here. One type is fitted
close to the face and is worn by men
working in dust. Another type is fitted
with a shatter-proof glass and is always
worn by men ch ipping concrete or work-
ing with emery or metal chips or any other
material which chips or flies. Still another
kind is made with glass which filters out
ultra-violet and infra-red rays and deflects
heat. These are for welders. Arc welders
wear goggles fitted into a helmet which
covers the entire head, as do men who are
sand-blasting.

Men who have occasion to work in
dusty places—loading grain and feed, un-
loading coal or cleaning elevators particu-
larly—wear respirators which fit over the
mouth and nose and filter out the dust.
Occasionally men work in places where
there is danger of gas and in that case
they wear regulation gas masks.

V.'indow washers and linemen working
for the company wear life-belts, which
are tested often and always kept in good
condition.

Then there are the constant little re-
minders put up to warn of some danger.
The big sign—"Danger—Out of Order-—
Do Xot Start"—is always hung on the
starter of a machine when men are work-
ing on it. In winter, signs are placed at
corners where there is danger of falling
ice. When a mechanic is working inside
a tank, where he is out of sight of passers-
by, his helper is posted outside and re-
mains there whi le the mechanic is on that
task.

Kven the clothes worn by people work-

Matt M'olj puts on his u'elding .< /<></< / / , ' . ?
7i7ic» he starts work in the morning and they
remain a part of him until lie rings out at
night. When he isn't welding he pushes
them up on top of his cap, but they are
akt'ays handy and can be pulled into place
on a moment's notice.
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The photographer insists that Boyd Corn-
thwaite was smiling, but how do we know?
The gas mask which he is wearing is the
kind the men wear about the plant when
they are doing work where there is a possi-
l>i/ity of them coming in contact with dan-
gerous gases.

ing in a plant such as ours come in for
their share of attention. No loose cloth-
ing is worn. This includes flapping coats
and jackets, wide-brimmed hats, and
gloves with big cuffs. No neckties with
long ends are worn. Women working
in the plant must wear knickers, not
skirts, and they are strongly urged to
wear lower and straight-heeled shoes.
Rings and other jewelry are frowned upon.

W rith all of these precautions the aver-
age worker runs little chance of injury.
If he is injured slightly, even his hand
lightly scratched, he knows that he must
report at once to the First Aid hospital.
How many weeks of agony this has saved
workers no one will ever know. Safe
working habits and safe working condi-
tions have combined to bring about a
proud record at the Staley plant. Each
year the record improves, this year being
one of the best in the history of the com-
pany. The excellent spirit of cooperation
which exists is the one thing which has
brought this about.

THIS MONTH'S COVER
The Belles of th i r ty years ago, who

pose for us on the cover this month,
were drawn by Margaret Murphey. Miss
Murphey, a Decatur girl, was a student
at the Commercial Art School in Chicago
last spring when this design was drawn.
It was submit ted with the annual col-
lection of drawings from that school, and
was awarded first prize in the Journal
cover design contest.

The young artist is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Murphey, Oak Crest,
Decatur, and took her pre l iminary art
t r a in ing in Decatur High School. Re-
cently she has been doing some fashion
designing in Chicago.

The fellows in the shop have noticed
many times, when telling a story, that if
Hank Kleinschmidt is present he can al-
ways tell a better one of something which
happened in Wisconsin. For instance, he
tells that they always go out and tap a
maple tree in Wisconsin so that they will
have fresh maple syrup to eat on their
fresh strawberries. One gathers that the
maple sap flows later, or strawberries
ripen earlier in Wisconsin than anywhere
else. Then he tells a butchering tale which
rather staggers. He says that once they
butchered 18 cows in three hours, but it
took them an hour to butcher the first
critter. So—!

Margaret Hebert Mennel helped her
mother prepare a bushel of candied sweet
potatoes for a church supper one day re-
cently, and the next day in the cafeteria
had candied sweet potatoes for her lunch.

Doris Hill, secretary to Mr. Scheiter,
spent most of the month of September
with her parents in their home in Albu-
querque, N. M.

•

Marjorie White worked in the office of
the general sales manager while Doris
Hil l was on her vacation.

Old Lady (to friend at races)—"I've
backed a horse and it's sure to win, be-
cause it starts at twenty to one and the
race isn't t i l l one o'clock."
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SOYBEAN
Seems Almost Perfect Food
Recent Association Meeting Is Revelation to People
Who Think of Bean as Basis of Stock Feed

W HEX the American Soybean
Association held a meeting in
Washington recently, H. W.
Galley, our oil sales manager,

was one of those attending. Although he
has been in the oil business for many years,
and has made a study of the soybean and
its history and possibilities, he found many
surprising things in the exhibit of soy-
bean products. That Journal readers may
know some of the things being done with
this rather recently imported bean, Mr.
Galley has written an interesting account
of the Washington meeting, which follows:

History of Beans
Never before in the history of the world

has the science of chemistry held such a
high place in the development of the re-
sources of a nation. Mother Xature has
given us this year an abundance of things
to eat, but there is ever ahead of us the
specter of a shortage of food. We still
ponder over the old Bible adage of "Seven
years of plenty and seven years of famine."

Unveiling the secrets of the Orientals,
the scientists of today are careful ly work-
ing out plans to utilize the "Staff of Life"
which has sustained the Chinese nation
through ten thousand years of history.
Their bread, meat and eggs has been the
soybean.

Little known in the western hemisphere
unt i l within the past few years, the lowly
soybean is now heralded as the "food of
the future." Containing some of all the
known vitamins, it is the one food that
can nourish man and keep him in a healthy
and vigorous condition.

The soybean is a leguminous plant, with
the faculty of gathering nitrogen from the
atmosphere and storing it in the soil, thus
enabling the farmer to grow it year after
year in the same ground. Some of the crop
is cut for hay before maturing to the bean
stage, but the threshing of the beans is
growing in the midwestern states to a
volume which has placed it as one of the

important crops of Illinois, Iowa, Indiana
and Missouri. The acreage in the South is
also very large, and in fact the soybean is
now grown in forty-four states of the
Union.

Its Food Value
The soybean is packed with energy. Its

protein value is three times that of wheat.
Its fat equals the average of meat but is
more easily digested than animal fat. It
contains 2,100 calories per pound.

From the soybean are made milk, butter
and cheese, beef substitutes, bouillon cubes,
gravies, sauces, coffee substitutes, break-
fast foods, diabetic foods, infant foods,
macaroni, crackers, salad oils and flour.

The flour is used in bread, cake, biscuits
or muffins. The oil is used in margarine,
salad dressings and mayonnaise. Even
the oil is high in food value, being easily
digested and almost totally assimilated by
the digestive tract.

Recently the American Soybean Asso-
ciation held a meeting in Washington,
D. C, where the most interesting exhibit
of soybean products was on display. This
comprised those of domestic production
as well as the oriental products. Long
tables were filled with hundreds of jars
containing the various forms of meat and
egg substitutes, soup stocks, baked and
roasted beans, and everything comprising
a ful l diet down to desserts and confec-
tions.

The bakery section was most interest-
ing, showing various cakes, such as pound,
wine, angel food, layer and sponge cakes.
Cookies and crackers of every style were
made of soybean flour. One interesting
item was a luscious pumpkin pie, the crust
made of soybean flour and oil and the fill-
ing of pumpkin and soybean milk, just as
tasty as the best that Grandmother ever
baked.

Milk Pleasant Flavor
The soybean milk has a pleasant flavor,

and is equally as nour ishing as cow's milk.
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The medical association has found it to be
better than cow's milk in infant feeding.
It is the universal milk used in China and
Japan. Cream accumulates in the milk
upon standing the same as in cow's milk.
Delicious cheese was on hand and had
a very tasty flavor. Buttermilk was sam-
pled by the visitors and unanimously de-
clared to be good.

There were samples of spaghetti, mac-
aroni and noodles all made from soybean
flour. In this form usually 25% of soybean
flour is used with other flours. Baby foods
were on hand in dry form and liquids.
Chocolate drinks are made of ground soy-
beans, chocolate and soybean milk and
cream. Ice cream was served made from
soybeans.

The chemists, the agronomists and the
medical men have merged their interests
in research and development of fur ther
uses of the soybean and its products.
Henry Ford has 10,000 acres of soybeans
under cultivation in Michigan, and has
built a large laboratory to make, as he
predicts, a means of wiping out hunger
on the earth. Just as he forecast the re-
placing of the horse by the automobile, he
now expects to replace the cow with the
soybean.

The feeding of infants to develop a
better race is being closely studied by the
medical men. Combined with soybean
products they are experimenting in con-
veying to the human system the necessary
minerals and chemicals necessary to per-
fect the human body and relieve it of many
of its ills.

Experiments
As an example of this, one sanitarium

has 75 children with goiter tendency under
observation and has achieved outstanding
results in introducing iodine to these chil-
dren in a very novel way. Chickens were
fed a ration containing seaweed and fish
meal, both of which are known to have a
high iodine content, and the droppings
were used to fertilize the lettuce and spin-
ach beds to introduce the iodine into the
plants. Chemical analysis showed these
green vegetables to contain iodine in suffi-
cient quant i ty to improve the goiter con-
dition in the children. When such experi-
ments as these are made, is it any wonder
that the scientists of today look to a perfect
food as a benefit to the human race.

It is assuring to know that such a food
has been found. Through education of the

Clarence Jones, of 17 bnildiiit/, is supposed
to rei/istcr [/real surprise ti'/icn he sees this
picture of his sou, Harry, in the Journal.
Harry is 13 months old, and certainly a fine
bit/, happy lookiny boy.

consuming public, we expect to sec the
soybean in this country raised from its
former lowly stage as a mere fertilizing
agent of the soil to a high pedestal where
it will be regarded as the ideal means of
nourishing the human race in appetizing
and pleasing forms of food.

Family Coming to U. S.
John Butler, sample carrier, is complet-

ing plans to bring his wife and children
over to the United States. He came over
from their home in Scotland a few years
ago, and likes it so well that he wants his
familv here now.

Lorene Buehler, file clerk in the sales
department, returned to work the middle
of September after an illness of several
weeks.

•

Helen Conant, sales, was taken ill the
middle of September and for a while was
a patient in St. Mary 's hospital.

( leni ld Kllegood. print shop, drove to
Detroit the week end of Sept. 10, to visit
his brother.

•

Now that Frank Moore has new glasses
the boys in the mi l lwr igh t shop won't be
able to put a thing over on him.
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BIG RETURNS
Paid on Employees' Gardens

W ITH a total cash expenditure of
92 cents, and an estimated total
of fifty-two and one-half hours'
actual work, Otto Nichols, of

21 building, feels that his garden/on the
Staley tract has repaid many times. Count-
ing the cost of the vegetables he has used
during the summer and stored for winter,
at retail prices, he estimates that his gar-
den has netted him $64.18 worth of food.

Otto had one of the gardens which won
a prize early in the season, for the perfect
manner in which it was kept and the great
care it was given. One of the things which
this gardener did was to keep a chart. On
it he put down the number of hours he
worked each day, quantity of each vege-
table he planted, the quantity and date of
vegetable as it was gathered, and what
disposal was made of it. He also noted
down the cash value of the vegetable gath-
ered. The only money he spent was for
popcorn, sweet potato plants and navy
bean seed. This cost him 92 cents.

During the early spring, in April, he
spent more time in his garden than at any
other time. This may have been one of
the secrets of his fine plot, for he gave it
a good start. In April he spent 14;4 hours
there. The next month he spent 13 hours
and the next lOJ/z. During July, August
and September he spent between four and
five hours each month. Sometimes he
spent two or three hours at a time in the
garden, but often only an hour and some-
times only a few minutes. But each work
period is carefully noted on his chart.

Has $65.10 Worth of Food

He estimates that the vegetables used
direct from the garden would have cost
him $37.96. This included green beans,
beets, cabbage, corn, kohl rabi, lettuce,
onions, peas, potatoes, radishes, spinach,
tomatoes, lima beans and sweet potatoes.
Vegetables canned and stored for use next
winter he estimates would have cost him
$27.14. This includes 26 quarts of beets,
five and a half gallons of cabbage, 11
pints of corn, 14 pints of peas, 44 quarts

of tomatoes, three bushels of white pota-
toes and one and a half of sweet.

Roy L. Jones was also more than satis-
fied with the financial success of his gar-
den. His record is even better than Mr.
Nichols', for while he worked 56 hours
during the summer he estimates the worth
of his vegetables eaten fresh and stored
at $70.41. He also kept accurate account,
as did many of the other gardeners, and
knows just how much each planting
yielded.

During the summer he consumed vege-
tables worth $49.86. For winter use they
have stored or canned beets, cabbage,
tomatoes, estimated to be worth $20.55.
Like all the rest of the good gardeners he
is now busy getting his garden ready for
the winter months.

This garden was in no way unusual.
The ground was the same as all others,
the treatment before planting was the
same, and the results were the same. It
was selected as the subject for this article
because the chart was kept in such per-
fect condition that a glance at it gives all
the information needed. There probably
were other gardeners who had even better
yields than Otto, and who have been able
to can and store more than he has done.

On the other hand there probably are
some who, because they did not take
proper care of their gardens did not have
good crops. There doubtless were some
who had good crops but did not properly
care for the vegetables so that they can
be used through the winter. On the whole,
though, most of the garden crops were
good, and practically all of them were
used to good advantage.

Prof. J. C. Readey, University of Illinois,
who had general supervision of the project
for the company, and Hank Potrafka, who
was on the job all season, are highly en-
thusiastic over the results. Plans are al-
ready under way for an even bigger garden
project next year.

•

Ask Matt Wolf what doctor it was he
wanted to call tha t day he was taken so
il l a t the p lant .
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Most of these beauties still ti'orlc for the company but they don't
war snch f u n n y hats and hair-cuts miii1. U hen this picture tru.s'
taken these i/irls made up the office force of the sales department.
}'<>n ii1/// recognise most of them, but in ease yon do not, jir arc
letting yon t/i/css a ti7;i/c.

BIG HUNTER
\Yhen our Chicago manager, C. C.

Hollis, returns from his big vacation this
fall we expect him to bring back trophies
enough to line the walls of all our offices.
Early in September Doc packed up all
sorts of equipment—boots and guns and
cameras and horses and guides, and struck
off for the high and open places in the
Canadian northwest. He expected to be
gone several weeks, and promised to bring
back some good stories and pictures, to
say the least. He told us not to be sur-
prised if he came in lugging a few bears
and mountain goats and things of that
sort. •

Claude Fletcher, machinist foreman,
took his vacation in September. Most of
the time he spent in Decatur, and one day
he figured in the rescue of a small girl who
tumbled into Lake Decatur.

Lucile Schulz (telling about Bob Ur-
fer's fishing trip)—"He says he had the
grandest luck fishing. They caught a lot
of huskies."

CAMPFIRE PARTY
Members of the purchasing department

had their annual autumn campfire party in
Xelson park in September. Hollis Hise
presided as chief cook of the hamburgers,
and everyone else furnished the appetites.
Later the crowd played cards in the C. M.
Cobb home. •

Guy Hudgins still blushes when anyone
asks him how many children he has. The
last time he was asked that for an official
report he misunderstood the question and
answered "none," although he is extremely
proud of the ones he has.

Harry O'Rielly, of the roofing gang,
was ill during most of the month of Sep-
tember. •

Everett Wright says he knows he neither
looks nor acts like Henry Scherer so he
can't figure why they call him Henry.

Elizabeth Mizeur is the newest addition
to the office cafeteria s taff .

THE STALKY JOURNAL



Clean Up Gardens Before Winter

SOME of the enthusiastic gardeners
who thought their work was done
when the last beet or potato was
safely stored away, were wrong.

According to Prof. J. C. Readey, Uni-
versity of Illinois expert, who has been
supervising the work here, there is still
work to do. Now is the _time, he says,
when the gardens must be cleaned up,
and everything made ready for next year's
crop. In a recent letter to Staley gardeners
Prof. Readey says:

"Most of the food has now been removed
from the gardens. Carrots and beets, ex-
cept those sown late, will lose their quali-
ty from this time on though they may tend
to increase in size. Corn is almost if not
altogether over. It is questionable if it is
in the interest of next year's crop that the
few crops now remaining should be al-
lowed to stand in the way of fall prepara-
tion for next year. It depends of course
on the amount and value of the crops.

"There are two real reasons why the
gardens should be cleaned up at the earliest
possible date. First, many of the diseases
and insects harbor over winter on some
of the old plants and weeds. If these are
not gathered up and burned the pests may
be present next year in numbers beyond
control. Second, vegetables take a great
deal of fertility out of the soil. It is seldom
possible to grow two good crops of vege-
tables in succession on the same plot es-
pecially if the second season happens to
be a dry one unless the land is particularly
fertile. Soil that is to continue in use for
vegetable growing needs manure or green
crops plowed down if the ferti l i ty is to be
conserved.

Substitute for Manure

"Because of its cost manure is usually
out of the question. Its place can be
taken by a crop mixture of winter vetch
and winter rye. This crop should be sown
on the gardens as early as the garden crops
can be removed, sowing at the rate of 10
Ibs. of winter vetch seed and 30 Ibs. of
winter rye per acre. The land can be
disked up, the seed sown, and the crops
will make a good growth for plowing down
the following spring. It is better to plow-
before seeding if time and facilities per-
mit. The plowing down of these green
crops adds fertility to the soil. If the

garden crops are not removed in early fall
the vetch and rye cannot be sown in time
to make sufficient growth.

"The seeds for the crops need to be
sown not later than September 20th. After
that date the rye should be sown since
the vetch will not make sufficient growth
if sown after that date. Rye alone may be
sown up to October 15th. The vetch is
particularly valuable as a green manure
and an effort should be made to clear the
gardens in time so that it may be sown
with the rye."

•

Leonard Puts One Over

It seems that out in the East Wood
Twenty-Second Street district there is a
committee which passes on newcomers
in the neighborhood. If Ed Smith and
Banning and Van Hook and Claude
Thornborough and Ralph Fitch and Jack
Mintun don't aprove of them, the new
people might just as well pack up the
radio and dining room table and go back
to their old home. Until recently the un-
official committee has been pretty cocky
about the way it had worked. And then
one day someone discovered that Leonard
Smith, our efficiency engineer, had
slickered them. Leonard had quietly
eased his wife and his electric refrigerator
and his parlor furniture into the house
next to Van Hook, and was well settled
before the committee knew it. Then it was
too late.

Herman Herbert, stone dresser, who has
been a patient in Macon County Sana-
torium for several months, is able to be
up and about several hours each day
now. On good days he takes a walk in
the sanatorium gardens.

L. B. Humiston, night superintendent
at the refinery, took his vacation in Sep-
tember, spending most of the time in
Decatur.

Lucile Schulz, of Dr. Kutsch's office,
took her vacation in September, while
her brother from Kansas City was visit-
ing in Decatur.
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And Their Vacation Was a Grand Success
Somewhere or sometime the Warrens

and Muirheids heard that a real vacation
consisted of getting away from cities, and
getting close to nature. Several years
ago they tried it and found it a success,
so each year since then they have repeated
the performance and liked it better and
better.

John Warren, of our Chicago office,
manages to take his vacation each year at
the same time that his wife's sister, Mrs.
Marjorie Muirheid, of our sales depart-
ment takes hers. And Floyd Muirheid,
Mrs. Muirheid's husband, gets his then,
and they all start off together.

This year they drove to one of the many
lakes near Pequot Minn. , for their idea of

a real time is to rent a comfortable cottage
—they want to get back to nature but they
want to do it comfortably— and establish
themselves near a good fishing place.

The site they selected this year was
near one they had visited before so they
felt like old timers. From the tales they
now tell of the holiday it was a grand two
weeks. Of course they fished, and ATE
and a few times they dug in some ancient
Indian mounds for relics of an earlier race.
That, however, was rather hard work, and
the only spade John and Farmer had was
the kind with an uncomfortably short han-
dle, so gave over their efforts to add much
to the Field Museum collection.

In the pictures above they all seemed
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to be having a good time. At the top, John
and Mid Warren are shown about to start,
or just arriving home, from a ride in their
motor boat. If they are just getting home,
it was one of the trips when the boat
acted well. According to all reports there
were times when it didn' t . There were
times when the gas supply gave out in the
middle of the lake, and all hands had to
turn to and row that lung way back to
shore. /

Just below Marje and Farmer smile
from the boat. This time the oars are very
much in evidence so it would seem that the
Muirheids learned not to depend upon
motors.

The man so busily chopping wood "be-
side the cabin door" is none other than
John Warren, although most people won't
believe it. Even though he is bending over
a wood pile and has an axe in his hand,
lots of folks will insist John was just pos-
ing. He is firm in his statement that he
really was working, and had this picture
taken so that all his Staley friends could
see him in the act.

Oh yes—the fish—they say they caught
all these and a lot more like them.

LOTS OF BIRTHDAYS
October seems to be the popular month

lor birthdays among the people of the
office cafeteria . Five of them are cele-
brat ing their birthdays dur ing the .month.
Bessie Case, manager of all our cafeterias,
is one of the group. The others who ob-
serve anniversaries during the month are
K t t a Lackey, Delphia Grinestaff , Mae
Dodson and De«sie Hampton. Since these
bi r thdays are scattered through the
month from the fifth to the twenty-eighth,
it might be in line for them to have free
birthday cake for customers. By the end
of the month all the over-weights would
be cussing them and all the under-weights
well fed.

•
Some of the men in the plant insist that

the ball game Bob Patton went to recently
was the first one he has attended since
Staley's had a team and he could run
down behind the welfare house to watch
the game. •

Vivian I'ierce, purchasing department,
spent most of her vacation in September,
v is i t ing in Indianapolis.

Harry Gepford, rit/ht, millwright is shown here as a fisherman and
a fisherman in a bin way. if you ask us. This picture with all the
wall-eyed pike, was taken while he was on his vacation in Minnesota,
He says he had ten days of just such fishing.
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TEN YEARS AGO
Staley Journal readers in October, 1922,

read the following stories :
The laboratory—"Nerve center of the

plant"—was featured in an article written
by G. E. Chamberlain. Members of the
technical staff at that t ime were Howard
File, chief chemist ; Lowell Gill, assistant
chief chemist ; Crystal Fall, Dr. J. K.
Dale, Dr. W. A. Kutsch, Harry Watson,
Donald Hansen, Alex Beemer, Charles
Burkey, Wayne Richardson, Erwin Beil-
smith and Richard Hupp.

Mrs. Dorothy Baker Suddarth, former
Journal editor, returned to Decatur for
a visit and was the guest of honor at a big
jollif ication gathering in the Staley club
house. Members of the Staley Fellowship
club and their families attended the party.
G. E. Chamberlain was toastmaster for
the occasion and he called upon several
of the members for talks. Those who
spoke were Mrs. Suddarth, John Miller,
Bob Patton, Bob Foster, E. C. Larsen,
Ed Borchers, W. R. Van Hook, Ray
Scherer, Helen Harder, Viola Goodman,
Frank Rucker, Walter Grant, Harry
Bechtel, John Warren, C. M. Cobb, Wil-
liam Pollock, Claude Fletcher, Cap Morth-
land and J. H. Galloway.

Edna Coyle was general chairman of
the party and was assisted by Tom
Gogerty, Viola Goodman and Ernie Mit-
chell and Charles Fitch.

Considerable space in the Journal was
devoted to pictures and a story about
the fifth annual Fellowship picnic. It
was a big day. like all Staley picnic days,
according to the story. In the morning
there was a baseball game with Elmer
Young's team winning from Frank
Rucker's boys. Goodman's band played
during the day and in the evening there
was a dance at the club house. In the
pictures we recognize the little girl who
won the ball throwing contest. She was
then little Alice Smith. Now she is Mrs.
Jay Johnson. Claude Fletcher and Frank
Rucker were in the group which had
charge of the events.

E. G. Eckhoff was t ransferred to the
machine shop, Gilmore Hoft was trans-
ferred from the garage to the machinist

gang, and J. B. Williams was made fore-
man of the feed elevator.

•
Art Watkins and Avery McGlade re-

turned to the Staley plant after a summer
of baseball.

•
Frances Hodgins (now Mrs. Robert

Wheeler) was a new employee in the sales
department.

•
Delcie Chandler (now Mrs. Jack Min-

tun) took two weeks from her work in the
sewing room to visit home folks in
Patoka.

•
E. C. Ragsdale had bought a new car.

•

Marguerite Dooley (now Mrs. Melvin
Longbons) surprised her companions in
the auditing department by driving to
work in a new Ford.

•
Jesse Tinch was appointed foreman of

the starch loading gang. He succeeded
Willard Vollentine, resigned.

•
Someone wondered what would happen

if—
Mid Hodgins (Mrs. John Warren) would

wear her dresses down below her knees.
Javais would fail to tell what she had

for breakfast.
Roxie should fall out of love.
Buss became a woman hater.
Roy Ives didn't have a "mean" time at a

dance.
Maurice Jones would talk long and

loud.
Helen Harder became a cat.
Alice White would regain her health.
Al Crabb didn't have a car.
John Warren didn't have the sales de-

partment to loaf in.
•

T. C. Burwell, Al Crabb and P. D. Rol-
lins played around the Nelson park golf
course one day, and then went down to
P. D.'s home town and played the Mowe-
aqua course. •

Henry Kleinsmith told the gang how
they planted potatoes in Wisconsin.
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Quite a {iood many years ai/o—probably at
the time of their marriayc—.1/r. anil Mrs.
l-red Harlcss, Si:, had this picture taken,
l-red, u'/ifl works in our boiler room, no longer
dresses like this and his ii'i'/r //arc up basques
years ago.

Eddie Lashinski was complaining of
loss of sleep.

•

Ray Bass announced that as soon as he
had some money he was planning to put
in a shower bath, and buy a car.

FRANK'S VOW OF SILENCE
Frank Koshinski , known among the

bre thren as Poly, has entered voluntary
quarant ine . Except when he has business
which takes him out in the plant he shuts
himself up in the electric shop and t a lks
to his fel low workers only when abso-
lutely necessary. He broke his silence
long enough recently to say that if his
name was drawn for the same bowling
team with either Doc West or Bakly May
he would not bowl.

Later he again spoke—and this time
ra the r loudly and most emphatically—
when his k ind ly boss. Heinie Broadbear,
told him of a picture he had of him.
Translated into plain, and polite English,
Frank's remarks meant that the picture
to which Heinie referred was not a like-
ness of him but rather resembled Heinie
and his ancestors.

The last time Frank was seen ta lk ing
w i t h someone was on Staley picnic day
when he was seen by several of his friends,
following Harry Seitz, the photographer,
about the park. He seemed to be begging
Harry to take bis picture, and those who
were close enough to bear say that he
told Harry he wanted his picture pub-
lished in the Journal .

If his friends did not know Frank so
well they would be worried about this
vow of silence he seems to have taken.
Those who have gone through a bowling
season with him realize though, that
af te r he has had a few of his usual good
games, his desire to talk the thing over
will be stronger than his resolve to keep
still. Everyone knows that Frank will
speak again.

Leonard Smith was taking swimming
lessons.

Hank Potrafka had developed a sudden
interest in the good old game of croquet.

Leaves Hospital

Newt Simpson left St. Mary's hospital
the middle of September, after he had been
a patient there for two months. He is re-
covering from a broken leg, and while he
is still needing care will be with Hank
Potrafka and Mrs. Potrafka in their home
on the William street road.

Fred Mines , 16 building, says the nurse
should n o t i f y her patients in advance so
they would wash the right arm. He has
found by experience that when he washes
his le f t arm she wants to apply treatment
to the right one. But then , he adds, that's
l ike a woman.

Ted Kerr. laboratory, and his wife, were
among the large number of Decatur peo-
ple who made the trip to Niagara Falls in
September.

Carl Smith, Ed's son, went to Niagara
Falls in September.
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lid Smith, timekeeper, and his family motored to Kentucky to visit various
relatives and took some pictures alon</ the way. The big building is a Masonic
liome in Kentucky which Ed admired. At the ritiht is his son, Harold, and the
couple below arc Mr. and Mrs. .Jiiscl Smith, Ed's brother, ic'/io lives in
Kentucky.

Joe Pollock Comes to Grief

Wild cherries "in the raw" have never
been credited with a lot of kick, but if
one is to believe the story brought back
by some recent cherry hunters, they do
develop acrobatic moments. At any rate,
Joe Pollock, while gathering some (sup-
posedly for jelly) climbed astride a rail
fence. That wasn't the most comfortable
seat in the world but it seemed all right
unt i l something happened and Joe landed
on his head in a ditch. He was in literally.
too, for his head was stuck in the mud and
he had to be pulled out.

Wise doves took to cover early in Sep-
tember and are still there, but some foolish
ones flew out for an evening whirl and fell
the victim of some Staley guns. Some of
the hunters who have been practicing for
the duck season on doves are: Bill Heer,
Ray Scherer, A. E. Staley, Jr., Carl Wai-
tens, and Ted Threlfal l .

Births —and They Are All Girls!

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Richard Beal,
Aug. 7, a daughter. She has been named
Jacquel ine Joan. Mr. Beal works in the
indust r ia l office.

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Philip Spicer,
Aug. 19, in Decatur and Macon County
hospital, a daughter. Mr. Spicer works
in Elevator C.

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Delton Baugh,
Sept. 13, in St. Mary's hospital, a daugh-
ter. Mr. Baugh is turbine operator in
the engine room.

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Hence Cole-
man, Sept. 12, a daughter. Mr. Coleman
works in Elevator A.

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Jen-
nings, September 18, a daughter. Mr.
Jennings is on the extra board.

One wife says that "the reason husbands
tell so many lies is because wives ask too
many questions."
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NEW ENGINEER
Robert S. Lutz joined the staff of

Staley engineers in September. Mr. Lutz,
a former Decatur boy, was graduated
from the University of Illinois engineer-
ing school. Since his graduation he has
been for the most part with firms in
South America and Cuba, although more
recently he has bcen\d in New
Jersey. •

Lucile May says that she and Dr. Fitz-
patrick are taking the addresses of every
man who comes in suffering from poison
ivy or oak. In about two months they ex-
pect to make personal calls at the homes
of these men. The first name on their list
is that of the chief chemist, but he insists
it won't do them any good. He vows he
got poisoned gathering bittersweet.

The day Puss Williams wore that f u n n y
looking shirt to work he took great care to
explain that he hadn't been caught in the
rain. His wife was away and he had tried
to iron a shirt. The effect was that of a
garment just in out of the rain.

•

Tommy Gogerty was sure that he was
moving his family into a new home, and
he insisted that he could get to the new
house, but when asked the street and num-
ber, he confessed that he hadn't the
vaguest idea of either.

•

Irene Dunn has recently been added to
the staff in the credit office, succeeding
Floy Stanley. Until she came to Staley's
M i s s Dunn had been employed in the li-
brary of the Herald-Review.

Rube Hil l , refinery, says he wouldn ' t
exchange that place of his in the country
for any place in town. He likes to go home
in the evening and sit on the porch with
his shoes off, and no one can object.

•

We all have hobbies. Harry Wahnsley,
for instance, spends all his evenings in
his basement laboratory trying a bunch of
experiments. •

Ed Jacobs, 21 building, was called
south recentlv by the death of a relative.

In Chicago Hospital
Anita Wolf, daughter of Sam Wolf, tin-

ner, is beginning to feel quite at home at
the Shrine hospital, near Chicago. Anita,
who has had to walk with crutches ever
since she had infant i le paralysis several
years ago, has been a patient in the Shrine
hospital since early September. She has
many f r i ends among Staley people who
have known her during most of her life,
and who have watched her brave struggle
against her big handicap. Until this year
she has been a pupil in the special room
at Gastman school, and has had an excel-
lent scholastic record.

Mar t i n Lindsey, office bui lding superin-
tendent , walked out and left us for two
weeks in September. While he was on his
vacation Raymond Marshall had charge
of the building. Mr. Lindsey spent most
of his holiday at home, but took a few
short motor trips. •

We wish to thank all our Staley fr iends,
par t icular ly the nurses, Mrs. May and
Mrs . Cade, for their kindness to us while
Mr. Gates has been ill.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Gates.

We wish to express our sincere appre-
ciation to all Staley friends, and to mem-
bers of the Staley Fellowship Club for
kindness at the t ime of the death of our
boy.

Mr. and Mrs. Rollie Richards.

Gertrude 11 chert and Mari/aret Ilchert
Mcnncl, sales, went home to Assumption
early in September to be with their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Hcbcrt, when they
celebrated their fiftieth wedding anniversary.
There zws no special celebration, however,
because not all <>/ their si.v children could be
lionie at that time.
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ttodncy .S. Thomas lias often told us that he sometime! traveled in this
primitive manner, and recently he sent these pictures to prove it to its. ll'e
would say that Mrs. Thomas looks as if she were travclinij faster than her
husband in these pictures. Maybe his camel i/ot over its tired sfcll later and
walked on. The picture of the Pyramids was one Mr. Thomas took while on
this same trip recently. Mr. Thomas is our Porcit/n Field supervisor, with
the whole wide world as his territory, and he spends most of his time cover-
in <i it.

BIG CORN STORY
With a nonchalance which only he can

manage, Pat Mathews, of the bean eleva-
tor, wandered into the time office the other
morning, and slid a perfectly elephantine
par of corn across the desk toward Ed
Smith. When Kd and Banning leaned
over to examine it, measuring it and
"hefted" it and exclaimed about it's un-
usual size, Pat just shrugged his shoulders
and looked rather bored.

"Why that's just one of the ordinary
ears of our corn I picked off as I came
through the field. Jimmy has a little farm
of 60 acres and Pve been down to see him.
He has some really fine corn there but 1
didn't have time to go out and select any
of the big ears. Yes, on the whole, I th ink
he's doing pretty well on that little patch.
Maybe someday we'll get a real farm and
then we'll raise real corn."

While our printer, Dan Buzzard, was on
his vacation motor trip in September a
swarm of bees flying across the road,
Hew into his car and decided to settle on
him. He had to park by the side of the
road while he persuaded them to hunt
another lodging place, and in the struggle
he got a few stings.

Frances Hines and Kathryn Sheehy had
a grand time on their trip to Wisconsin
together, but they aren't telling every-
thing, not even about the time someone
asked them to stop at Lake Lawn for a
drink.

Mir iam Kent, of the personnel office,
spent her vacation in the mountains of
Colorado.

The manager of our paper mill division
says his name is Frank, but it seems that
some place once upon a time we heard
that it was Francis Holmes Knowlton.

Lucile May says she had a perfectly
terrible time trying to work the bottle
capper when she was putting up catsup.
Yes, she said catsup!
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REMEMBER NEEDY
It is the same old plea, but it is one that

is worth while. Look over your clothes
and furn i ture and dishes and bedding sup-
ply, old playthings and even old books. If
you find some_things in good or fair re-
pair, which you no longer need but which
someone else can use, send it out to the
plant.

Under the supervision of our nurse
clothing will be repaired and other things
will be put into good condition, and dis-
tributed where needed. Toys and dolls
will also be repaired and later, probably
at Christmas, wil l be given children who
otherwise would have none. If you have
things you could donate, but have no way
of getting them to the plant, not ify the
nurse or the personnel office.

John Kuhns has moved back to town
from the Southside club, and is afraid that
the move will be fatal to his golf. He
won't have nearly so much time to play
now.

•

Bert Muthersbaugh took part of his
vacation in September but was called
back to the office when Clarence Brewer,
of the same department, was taken ill.
Mr. Brewer is better now.

To Convention
H. J. Kapp, manager of our grain de-

partment, and Mrs. Kapp attended the
National Grain Dealers' Convention in
French Lick.

•

Henry Schultz and Frank Despres, of
the print shop, saw a great many things
besides the falls when they were in Ni-
agara this fall.

•

Lois Sagstetter, grain office, is a patient
in St. Mary's hospital, recovering from an
operation.

•

Frank Collins and Johnny Anderson,
of the audit ing department, joined the mob
which went to Niagara Falls in Septem-
ber.

•

K. C. Leaser, night millwright, his
daughter, Mable, and grandson, Johnny
Bob, enjoyed the Niagara Falls excursion.

Javais Cochran, grain department, took
her vacation in September so that she
could enjoy the Niagara Falls excursion.

Auctioneer—"Any bid for this hand-
some bridge lamp?"

Woman's Voice—"Two no-trump."

Dorothy Eakin, daughter of Frank
Eakin, comptroller, entered William Wood
college, in Fulton, Mo., this fall.

Arnold Rosenbury, one of the watch-
men at the main south gate, had a tonsil
operation in September.

Hazel Nichols, daughter of Otto Nich-
ols, entered Mill ikin university for her
sophomore year in September.

Charley Baker, night office gang, had
a tonsil operation the last of September.

•

Paul Simroth, machinist, is recovering
from an operation for appendicitis.

Some people are like blotters—soak up
everything, but get it all backwards!—Ex.

Jack Davis entered in the Junior class of
the Central Illinois Tennis tournament in
Champaign in August, and looks as happy as
a prize winner. Jack is the son of Lynn
Davis, personnel director, who also plays
tennis.
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TAKE
YOUR

SALADS

Mrs. (iriiiestttff makes javoritc desserts at the office hniliiiiiii.

Weather, that ever-present
conversation topic, affects dis-
positions and retail business and
the nation's crops and the base-
ball season, but there is one
thing which it hardly touches.
That is the pie market. Accord-
ing to people who juggle around
among statistics as a pleasant
pastime, Americans eat more pie
than all other desserts together.
(We are hoping none of those
statistic hounds question this. We
do not belong to that tribe and our statements sometimes won't stand too much close examination.)

At any rate pie eating, the great American year 'round sport, has a great many ardent followers
among Staley people. Miss Case, who has in her capable hands the task of seeing that we all get
satisfying luncheons, says she would rest much easier knowing that she had no meat for her cus-
tomers than if the pie supply gave out just before the lunch hour. Whatever the national figures
on the subject may be, she is positive that she serves more pie each day than all other desserts put
together. This includes the gooey chocolate cakes that fat girls can't resist and whipped cream
and nut mixtures which add pounds to well fed lunchers.

Pie Eaters Classified

It seems that pie eaters are like devotees of other sports. They are classified. There are just
pie eaters, and there are eaters of just certain kinds of pie, and there are those who will eat pie
only with certain other combinations. They have ideas of their own.

To supply this constant and daily demand for this American dessert by Staley cafeteria and
restaurant patrons, each kitchen has its own pie maker. Even the most ardent pie eater will tire
of his favorite dessert if it fails to keep up to standard. As no one knows this better than our
cafeteria manager, our pie makers are both capable of turning out daily great arrays of pies which
are making them famous beyond our own small circle.



WE WANT PIE

Unfortunately not all eaters of pie like the same kind. This makes it necessary to have a rather
wide variety each day, and even then someone is almost sure to feel slighted if, among the whole
layout, his favorite has been omitted.

Apple pie seems to be a leader among its kind, particularly among Staley people. Perhaps one
reason for this is that special attention is given to the fruit which is bought for these pies, and the
finished product is always uniform. An apple pie fan knows that the pie he gets here on Monday
will be just as delicious as the piece he had last week.

Blueberry Pie Leads

In the order of their popularity the other favorite f rui t pies among Staley lunchers are : cherry,
blueberry, peach and apricot. This liking for blueberry pie seems to be a strictly local popularity,
and is one of those conditions which exists without any apparent reason. Cherry pie, the second
big favorite, may owe part of its popularity to the fact that all year "round we have fresh cherries
in our Staley pies. When they can't make the trip direct from the tree to the pie, the cherries used
here are the kind preserved by that modern method of freezing. Kept under constant refrigeration
until used, they still retain all the taste and quality of the fruit just from the tree.

And then there is the good old favorite—known among the trade as soft pies—custard, lemon,
cocoanut, chocolate and pumpkin. Custard and lemon are rather year "round stand-bys, although
Staley cooks have found that custard pies gain in popularity as the price of eggs goes up.

Pumpkin and mince are in a class by themselves, for they are seasonable. When there is a
decided frosty tingle in the air these strictly winter desserts appear on our pie counters, and the
demand for them, for a while at least, quite over-shadows the old regulars.

Pie All and Any Time

So—"whether it's cold or whether it's hot, we must have our pie, whether or not"—it would
seem. During the morning, oc-
casionally even at breakfast, the
plant lunch counter has calls
for pie. Always at luncheon all
three dining rooms find it the
general favorite for dessert and
sometimes the main part of the
meal. Men whose wives think
they are better off without
heavy desserts, keep perfectly
happy by eating pie here for
lunch and keeping quiet about
it. At both plant lunch counter
and office soda fountain pie is
one of the popular things at
the mid-afternoon refreshment
pause. With coffee or milk or
even a "coke" many a piece of
pie helps a Staley girl or man
through the afternoon.

It is no wonder then, with
this awful pie appetite of ours,
that two women spend most of
every morning rolling and cut-
ting dough, mixing those de-
l ightful fillings, and then draw-
ing them out of the big ovens
so they will be just hot enough,
or just cool enough to suit our
various tastes.

Mrs. S/nri/eon is fie queen
at the plunt eiifeteriu.
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The Gardens Again
Did the Staley gardens pay this year?

One felt that the question was answered
finally and favorably when he looked
out over that vast space stretching east
to Elevator C and saw it covered
with thriving, green vegetables. There
seemed no doubt of the success of the
project when the gardeners told of hav-
ing fresh vegetables every day, and of
always having plenty to store for win-
ter.

Any final doubts were dispelled when
one of the gardeners told, voluntarily,
just what the garden had meant to him.
The man who works out in the plant
said, "I think this garden project is one
of the best things the Staley company
ever did for its employees, and I, for
one, wish to thank the company. It has
done me good both financially and in
the matter of my health. It kept me out
in the sunshine and gave me something
worthwhile to do in my idle time during
the summer."

•

Don't Forget to Vote
Early next month we who are citi-

zens of these United States of America
have our national election. Probably
most of the candidates are people of
whom you never heard before. Doubt-
less many of them are people whom
vou dislike for one reason or another.

Each party stands for some things of
which you do not approve.

Unless you are radically different
from your fellowmen you have done a
great deal of talking during the last
four years about the way things are
being managed. The only man who is
really justified in doing such talking is
the man who always votes, and accord-
ing to his beliefs and convictions, votes
right. No matter what your convictions
may be, vote for the ticket which spon-
sors them. If enough people do that
you will some day see your cause win.

But, anyway, VOTE.

•

He Has a Book
Did you ever notice how proud most

parents are of an offspring who likes
to read? "Whenever we are looking
for Junior we find him with his nose
in a book," they say—and with a note
of pride. We would say that Junior
is a lucky child, born with a love for
doing something which will always give
him pleasure.

The man who can enjoy reading is
thoroughly independent of his sur-
roundings for entertainment. While
reading, like many other blessings can
be carried to the point of becoming a
vice, there is little danger of that hap-
pening in this age of activity. The man
who likes to read is never bored when
forced to be alone for a while. Gener-
ally he seeks opportunity for solitude
rather than dreading it.

For lovers of reading material the
present age offers the richest selection
ever known to man. Staley people who
like to read have an opportunity not of-
fered to any other industrial group in
the city. We have a fiction collection,
loaned from the city library, which is
always available. If you are a member
of this clan of readers, drop into the
Journal office some day and get a book.
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Your Word
Your word should be as good as your

bond. It is well to teach your boy to
wash his hands, to be polite, to learn
his lessons; but there is nothing you
can teach him that will have more to
do with making a man of him than to
grind into his mind daily that he is to
keep his word, even if it takes a leg.
Keeping your word is not a matter of
letter, but of the spirit. It is not al-
ways possible to do the thing promised.
But the man who has the right spirit
will hasten to notify if he cannot per-
form, and even if it is impossible, he
will apologize, reimburse and show re-
gret. Be slow to promise, but once
your word is given make it as good as
your bond.

•

Well, Why Worry?
Remember that old wartime song—

"What's the use of worrying, it never
was worth while" ? If there is one thing
which can cause about as much trouble
in this world as any other six things,
it seems to be worry. And to worry
about some things does about as much
good as yelling at the sun to reverse its
direction.

Everyone knows at least one Gloomy
Gentleman and his Miserable Mate who
seem to enjoy worry. When their in-
come is good they worry about their
investments, and when their income is
cut they worry because they can't make
investments. When they enjoy good
health they worry about increasing
weight, and when they are ill they
worry because they are losing weight.

It is the easiest thing in the world to
sit on the sidelines and tell a man in
trouble not to worry, but when real
trouble threatens, or actually comes, it
is often hard work to keep from worry-
ing. The only thing to do is to school
one's self in the knowledge that worry

actually causes more trouble than it
cures. If the trouble is originally finan-
cial, worry probably will eventually
bring the additional load of physical
and mental disorders.

Perhaps the best thing to do when
trouble comes to sit on your doorstep
is to think the situation through, talk
the matter over with some competent
person if necessary, and then adjust
yourself to altered conditions as soon
as possible. The sooner this adjust-
ment takes place the sooner the fight
for your old position is won. If you
are fighting hard to win something the
chances are you will be too busy to
worry.

•

Misspelled Names
One thing which every person owns,

which belongs to him thoroughly, is
his name. It is his and he can do with
it pretty much as he pleases. He can
write it out in full or he can write it
with just initials. Above everything
else he can spell it as he pleases. And
he can be upset when someone else
spells it incorrectly.

It is that last upon which we feel
keenly. Through all our years of spell-
ing names to appear in public print, we
have found this to be true—that people
may be thick-skinned on the subject of
religion and politics, but they do adore
seeing their name in print—spelled cor-
rectly.

For that reason we strive always to
spell people's names as they themselves
wish them spelled, and we like to use
the entire name, or the initials as the
person himself signs it. If your name
appears in the Staley Journal, spelled
incorrectly, or with wrong given name
or initials, please tell us about it. This
is your publication and we want your
name, when it appears, to be spelled
correctly.
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Wonder if you all arc as surprised as nr were to learn that Harry Walmsley
and Syl Ivens had been friends since high school days, ll'ay hack in 1915 they
flayed on the Dccatur Hi</h school foot ball team and had their pictures taken
toi/ether. Now they ivork tor/ether in 17 building, ivhere. Harry is foreman
and Syl his assistant. They haven't chani/ed so much, at that.

ATTEND CONVENTION
Staley's were represented at the Mid-

west conference of the Society of Indus-
t r ia l Engineers in Chicago early in Sep-
tember. W. L. Davis, head of our indus-
trial department, and two of the men in
his department, J. K. Hufnagle and John
Rodger, a t tended the sessions. All meet-
ings were held on McKinlock campus,
of Northwestern University. Mrs. Davis,
Mrs. Hufnagle and Mrs. Rodger accom-
panied the men on the trip.

The Governor of the state one day ap-
peared before the convicts at the state
prison to make a speech. Forgetting his
audience, he began in the usual manner:
"Fellow Citizens"—a murmur of laughter
ran about the hall. The Governor be-
came confused, and began: "Fellow Con-
victs"—. The laughter increased. "Oh,
you know what I mean," he stammered.
"I mean I'm glad to see so many of you
here." Uproar.

We know only two things about John
Milton—He got married and wrote "Para-
dise Lost." His wife died, then he wrote
"Paradise Regained."

Nurse's Training
June Kater went to Bloomington early

in September to enter a training school for
nurses. June, who is the oldest of P. E.
Wills' two step-daughters, was graduated
this year from Decatur High School.

A short time ago a certain man decided
to see just how strong a woman's curios-
ity was. He cut a small "personal" item
from the newspaper and left the paper
where his wife would be sure to find it.
When he returned home the next evening
he was surprised to find the domestic at-
mosphere hanging heavy with thunder
clouds. Investigation revealed that his
wife had borrowed a neighbor's paper to
see what he had clipped. He fumbled in
his vest pocket for his clipping and was
electrified to find, on the opposite side
from the "personal" item, this headline:

"Prominent Citizen Figures in Wild
Party at Roadhouse. Due to Prominence
of Participants, No Names Are Given at
This Time."

And now a certain man has no fur ther
interest in feminine curiosi tv!

The man who has a chip on his shoulder
carries an unnecessary burden.
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"BIG FEET" GETS CONTRACT
It has recently been announced that

"Big Feet," better known about the plant
as John Wyant, has been awarded the
contract by the mayor of Long Creek to
stamp out all fires in that village during
the year 1933. John in turn has appointed
as his assistants F. D. Gassaway and Fid-
dlefoot Watkins, two of his Staley associ-
ates. Salaries, so far as our representa-
tive could learn, are unknown even to the
men most vitally interested.

WITH US AGAIN
Mrs. Crystal Fall Roth returned to the

Staley Company for a temporary stay,
the middle of September. Mrs. Roth is
taking charge of some special work in
connection with laboratory files which
will keep her with us for some time.

For some years before her marriage
Mrs. Roth was bacteriologist with the
Company. While she was on our technical
staff she did some extremely interesting
and valuable work, especially with starch
and syrup molds.

Mrs. Simpleton was under medical at-
tention for her eyes.

One day she called at the doctor's of-
fice.

"I say," she said falteringly to the medi-
cal man, "I forgot to ask you about that
eye lotion you sent me."

The doctor gazed at his patient in a
puzzled way.

"Well, what have you done about it?"
he asked.

"\othing yet," she replied. "Do I drop
it in my eyes before or after meals?"

Prof. Knew

Wife (to absent-minded professor):
"Your hat is on the wrong way, dear."

Prof.: "How do you know which way
I'm going?"—Arizona Kitty-Kat.

•

An office manager received a letter from
his home office which read as follows:
"Effective May 15, 1932, please lay off the
young ladies in the Accounting Depart-
ment." And he is still trying to figure out
just what was meant.

Rrastus, being asked how he had voted,
replied: "In the mahnin'. sah, I was in-
clined to de Republican cause, for they
gave me three dollahs: but in the aftah-
noon de Democrats gave me two dollahs.
So, sah, I voted de Democrat ticket
straight, because dey was leas' corrup',
sah. de leas' corrup'."—Christian Union
Herald.

The old commercial traveler was re-
lating his experiences to a young man.

"And don't forget," he said, "never try
to sell an encyclopedia to a bride."

"Why not?" asked the young man.
The older man smiled cynically.
"She always thinks her husband knows

everything."

"Is Jim very self-conscious?"
"Is he? Say, they call him the Fuller

Blush Man."

Perhaps the reason we do not think
better of some people is because they al-
readv think so well of themselves.

Her Father: "So you are in the Navy.
What are your prospects of promotion?"

Plebe: "The best in the whole Navy,
sir. My job is the lowest one we've got."
—Annapolis Log.

A group of psychic investigators in Ger-
many failed in an attempt to change a
goat into a young man, and any debutante
could have told them they made the ex-
periment backwards.

"Did they call Leif Ericson the Lucky
because he sailed to America?"

"No, because he sailed back."—Harvard
Lampoon.

•

Little Willie (to cat purring contentedly
on hearth): "All right, all right, you dumb-
bell—if you're going to park there, turn
off your engine."

'35: "I'll bet you were mad when you
caught that skunk."

'34: "You bet; I was highly incensed."
—Cornell Widow.
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These arc the boys «7i<i stepped up and took the golf trophies this year. Art
ll'atkins took the Aityttst tournament trophy. Lisle Brown, center, took the
July cup and Harry Lichtcnbcri/cr walked off with the first one of the season.

ART WATKINS WINS
With an eagle 2 on the fifteenth, Art

Watkins won the final golf tournament of
the season, just defeating W. H. Barnes.
Art, who hasn't played in many Staley
tournaments, defeated the man who claims
to have been runner-up in more tourna-
ments than most Staley men have quali-
fied in. Both Watkins and Barnes played
good games in the final contest, and unti l
Art's approach settled into the cup on 15,
there was a great deal of doubt as to which
way the match would go.

The trophy in this tournament is the
lovely new silver column offered this year
for the first time by Haines & Essicks. It
is a rotating trophy, to be held perma-
nently by the man who wins it three years
in succession.

In earlier tournaments Harry Lichten-
berger and Lisle Brown were winners.
Harry won the cup in the June play, and
Lisle Brown won the July contest.

Here is a nice chemical version of a
good old story: A sample of boarding
house coffee was submitted to the state
chemist. He reported: "Advise changing
water in the goldfish bowl more fre-
quently."

LIKE FATHER, LIKE SON
When Raj- Bass, Jr., wanted a trip to

Xiagara Falls this fall, he decided there
was one sure way to get it. That was to
earn it. A local newspaper offered free
trips to boys turning in a given number
of subscriptions, so Junior set to work, and
when the time came to leave he had sold
his quota and got his ticket. His father,
assistant auditor, was probably as proud
as Junior, when the ticket arrived.

The modern farmer has an easy life.
After he gets his "This Farm For Sale"
sign repainted, he's through for the year.

"I've got to buy a billfold."
"What's the matter? Can't you fold

them by hand?"
•

"Why do you speak of your husband as
a theory?"

"Because he so seldom works."

"Why do they call Brown, 'Skipper'?
Was he a sea captain once in his lifetime?"

"No, he was an embezzling bank
cashier."
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BOWLING LEAGUE OFFICIALS
We think Paul Torre, top, left, will be

surprised to learn that he has been named
president of the Laboratory bowling
league. Wayne Stewart, just below, will
probably be just as astonished to hear that
he is the secretary. The man in the circle
at the left , bottom, is Harry Lichtenberger,
president of the Senior League.

Gertrude Hebert, top, center, is presi-
dent of the girl's league and Vivian Pierce,
below, is secretary. Howard Winings,
top, right, is secretary of the Junior league

while I rwin Cox, at the bottom, is presi-
dent. Buss Woodworth, center circle, is
secretary of the Senior League.

•

Slow

Brown (gazing for first time at city's
heavy t r a f f i c ) : "Jee-rusalem, Hiram, they
sure are back with their hauling, ain't
they?"

Cleveland: "May I kiss you?"
Christine: "What do you think I'

ing for, a street car?''
in wait-
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The Koshinski brothers—the bowlinii Koshinskis as it were—arc out for honors again
Iliis year, l-'rank. seeond from the rii/ht, electrician at the plant, had already von considerable
lame as a bowler before he and his brothers formed their famous combination. This year
they are bow/in// for Pabst Blue Ribbon Malt. In addition to l:rank the brothers arc Robert.
Eddie, Herman, Walter and Arthur. Their father. Herman, formerly worked at the plant.

THE NIGHT BOWLING STARTED
When the Laboratory league started its

season this fall the Pirates appeared with
blood-curdling skulls and cross-bones on
their backs.

•

Doc Hettinger worked in an extra sort
of two-step just before he released the
ball down the alley. Sometimes it helped
and sometimes it didn't.

For all that he lays the ball down care-
fu l ly , and almost prayerful ly. Dr. Green-
field says he can leave more pins s tanding
than any bowler he ever saw. (We suggest
he watch the editor some night. He wil l
change his mind.)

•

Arthur French seemed to bowl better
when he had his f a i t h fu l pipe clamped
t igh t ly between his teeth.

J i m m y Lappen, anxious to get as many
pins as possible, crawled over the foul
line.

•

Gertrude Hebert showed up all other
Staley women bowlers and most of the
men by bowling a 205 game the first night.
Staley people are backing Gertie to win
the Women's City championship this year.

Some of the women, aside from those

who work for the company, who are bowl-
ing with the Staley league, are: Mrs.
Claude Fletcher. Mrs. Don Hanses, M r > .
Paul Torre. Mrs. Cecil Walker and Mabel
Leaser.

•

Someone suggested that Mary Doran
really belonged with the laboratory league,
but so far she has stuck with the girls.

Viv i an Pierce was on her vacation when
things got going, but lost no time getting
back into the game the following week.

Bob I'rfer returned to the game after
two years, and wasn't half bad. He says
he might be a good bowler some day.

Syl Ivens started out to show some of
the fellows how, but the ball dashed off
in to the gutter.

Carl Waltens waltzed up into first place
the first night the big league bowled,
rather to his own surprise.

He Lost a Sale
"This fire extinguisher, madam, will last

for forty years."
"I sha'n't be here all that time."
"But when you go you can take it wi th

you."
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SENIOR LEAGUE

Team Standing

Millwrights
Sales Dept
Packing House . .
Traffic
Pipe Gang
Executives
Elevators
Machinists
Kefinerv
Garage
Tinners
Electricians

\V.
. . . 4
... 4
... 4
. .. 4

3
3

. . . 3

. .. 3
2
2

... 2
. 2

L.
2
2
2
2
3
3
3
3
4
4
4
4

Av.
902
875
852
832
903
887
881
854
868
856
836
834

H.G.
975
931
908
893
955
969

1,004
918
927
944
989
903

Ten High Bowlers

Team G. Pins
K. Talbott (Elec.) ... 6 1,269
R. Woodworth (Elev.) 6 1,234
J. Lahme (Sales) 6 1,199
H. Gepford (Exec.) . . 6 1,196
W. Stewart (Pipe-G.). 6 1,184
P. Torre (Ref . ) 6 1,167
A. Lukey (Mach . ) . . . 5 960
H. Brix (Mi l l -W. ) . . . 6 1.147
F. Koshinski (Mach.). 6 1.145
C. May (P ipe-G. ) . . . . 6 1,137

Av. H.G.
212 265
206 245
200 231
199 222
197 223
195 226
192 209
191 217
191 231
190 213

High Single Game
(Individual)

Talbott 265
Woodvvorth . . .245
E. Smith 233
F. Koshinski. . .231

High Series
(Individual)

Woodworth . . .662
Waltens 644
Talbott 642
Stewart 620

Lahme 231 Lukey .608

High Game
(Team)

Elevators 1.004
Tinners 989
Mil lwrights ...975
Executives . . . .969
Pipe Gang .. . .955

High Series
(Team)

Elevators 2,947
Mil lwr igh ts ..2.831
Pipe Gang . ..2.80.-)
Executives ...2.767
Refinery 2,698

High Average (Team)

Pipe Gang 903
Millwrights 902
Executives 887
Elevators 881
Sales Dept 875

WOMEN'S LEAGUE
Sept. 20, 1932

Team W.
Golden Table . . . 4
Crystal White . . 3
Maple Flavored . 3
Sorghum flavored 2

L.
2
3
3
4

Pet.
.667
.500
.500
.333

H.G.
747
667
723
726

H.S.
2,003
1,854
2,132
2,029

Ten High Bowlers
Xaine

Gertrude Hebert — G.T. . . .
Pauline Cable — M.F.
Vivian Pierce — M.F
Javais Cochran — M.F
Frances Hines — C.W
Augusta Walter— G.T. . . .
Blanche MacDonald — G.T.
Helen Harder— S.F
Jeanne Ball— C W
Kathryn Sheehy— C.W. . .

G.
6
6
3
6
6
6
6
S
6
6

Pins
1,036

933
469
853
834
831
831
685
785
771

Av.
173
156
156
142
139
139
139
137
131
129

LABORATORY LEAGUE
Team W.

Pirates 5
Dodgers 4
Wolves 3
Yankees . . 0

L. Pet. Av. H.G.
1 .833 706 792
2 .667 725 769
3 .500 714 859
6 .000 623 657

Five High Bowlers
Name—Team G. Av. H.G.

J. McDonald (Wolves) . . . 6 180 231
H. File (Wolves) 3 172 197
W. Stewart (Dodgers) 6 170 183
W. Bishop (Pirates) 5 166 200
P. Torre (Pirates) 6 163 202

MINOR LEAGUE
Team Standings

Team W. L. Pet.
0 1.000

.667

.500

.500

.167

.167

Solder Slingers .
Wood Butchers
Nut Splitters . . .
Pole Climbers . .
Pencil Pushers .
Rivet Heaters . .

. 6

. 4

. 3

. 3

. 1

. 1

0
2
3
3
5
5

Av. H.G.
693 798
689 778
690 729
665 808
689 737
669 766

Ten High Men
Xame Team G. Av. H.G.

Schikowski NS
Wolfe PC
Cox RH
Collins SS
Winings WB
James PP
Linne PP
Bauch WB
Meinert NS
White . . . R H

6
6
6
6
6
S
6
6
6
6

179
165
164
161
160
157
151
149
148
142

224
193
178
213
192
172
174
214
157
184
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Print Shop Frolic

All the people from the print shop, with
their wives and husbands and children,
gathered in Fairview park one evening late
in September for a campfire party. Food
in great quantities was enjoyed and then,
feeling need of exercise, the crowd romped
through a number of games which left
them all stiff the next day. The only dis-
appointed member of the party was Henry
Schultz. He wanted to play Post Office
and the girls refused.

Maur ice Durkee says he sees why the
Belgians hated the Germans. Recently
there was a fire drill at the oil refinery
but Mr. Durkee knew nothing about it un-
til he saw swarms of men all about the
bui lding. At least 300 were on the roof,
he claims, and he did a lot of wild shout-
ing to get them down. He feared, in their
enthusiasm to practice at pu t t i ng out a
fire, his roof would cave in.

MESSENGERS WIN SERIES
With two victories out of three to their

credit, the Messengers won the Little
World Series staged by the Staley soft-
ball league the last week in September.
The Packing House team, which was
pitted against the Messengers in this se-
ries, gave the boys a stiff fight and won
the second game. The season had been
divided into two parts. The Packing
House won the first half title with 8 vic-
tories and 1 defeat to its credit. The
Messengers won all nine games in the
second half.

The Little World Series attracted more
interest and bigger crowds than many of
the games did during the summer, and
rivalry was high. The first game the Mes-
sengers won 23 to 0. The second night
the Packing House came back and in one
of the best games of the season defeated
the Messengers 4 to 2. On the final night
the Messengers again crashed through to
a 9 to 3 victory.

It was rather hard on the tire company
which had a big fire one noon in Septem-
ber, but it cer ta inly was enter ta ining for
the boarders in the office cafeteria. Lunch-
ing was practically suspended while every-
one watched the big fire from the excellent
vantage point of the n inth floor.

Lucille — What do you do when you see
an unusual ly beau t i fu l girl?

Mur ie l — I look for a whi l e , then I get
tired and lay the mirror down.

"Y'y is a pancake like der sun, Ike?"
Ike: "I dunno. Y'y?"
"Because it rises in der yeast and sets

behind der vest."

"And now you say you wish your hus-
band back again. I thought you only mar-
ried him for his money, anyway."

"Yes, but I have had so much trouble
with lawyers in trying to settle the estate!"

British guide (showing places of in-
terest): "It was in this room that Lord
Wellington received his first commission!"

American tourist (suddenly interested):
"How much was it?"

Judge: "What's the charge, officer?"
Officer: "He took an apple and two ban-

anas from in front of a grocery store, your
honor."

Judge : "Sixty days for impersonating
an officer."

Edna Marie, 6, and R. L. Mcadors, Jr., 19
months, arc hist about the most perfect
children, according to their father. Mr.
Meodors works in the packing house.
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v STATE FIREMEN
When firemen from all over the state of

Illinois met in Decatur in September, our
fire chief, George Leonard, was one of
the hosts. He invited the women at the
convention to visit the Staley office build-
ing, and a large group accepted. When the
convention had its annual banquet our
chief was honored by being seated at the
executives' table.

When Mr. Keedick reached home one
evening he was confronted by a very
angry wife. He had scarcely got inside
the door and hung his hat on the hall-
rack before she blurted out:

"You've got a new typist!"
"Why, yes," replied Keedick. "How

by all that's wonderful did you find it
out?"

"Oh, I am up to your goings on, I can
tell you. You got your new typist yester-
day."

"I did. Who told you?"
"Well, if you must know, it was Mrs.

Gaskett. Her husband told her. You
needn't think you can keep things from
me."

"I have no desire to, dear."
"Don't 'dear' me! Your typist is only

about eighteen years old."
"As nearly as I can judge of ages, I

should say that was about right."
"And has melting brown eyes," Mrs.

Keedick went on, indignantly.
"Possibly; but I haven't noticed them

doing any melting."
"Oh, no! Of course not. With a soft

voice and charming manner."
"You are nearly right."
"Nearly right! I know I'm quite right!"

exclaimed the jealous woman.
"Now, I want you to tell me the name

of the forward creature."
"You want the name of my typist?"
"Yes, I do."
"What for?"
"Never mind what for. I want your

typist's name."
"It is John Henry Simpson."

Cop (looking at man reposing in gutter)
—"Drunk?"

Man (insulted)—"Certainly not; I'm
just holding this parking space for a
friend."

Mean Brute

"Huh!" snorted Mrs. Grouch, "it says
here a girl in India married a goat."

"Yeah?" growled her husband. "What's
so strange about that? You did the same."

•

Wifey: "I'm going uptown this after-
noon."

Hubby: "Shopping?"
"No, I won't have time. I just want to

get some things I need."
•

A Freshman from the Amazon
Put nighties of his Gramazon;

The reason's that
He was too fat

To get his own Pajamazon.
—Washington Columns.

•

He rounded the bend at close on forty.
A sudden skid, and the car overturned.
They found themselves sitting together
unhurt, alongside the completely smashed
car. He put his arm lovingly about her
waist, but she pulled it away.

"It's all very nice," she sighed, "but
wouldn't it have been easier to run out of
gas?"—Tit-Bits (London).

•

Stranger: "In what direction does the
village lie, my friend?"

Flagman: "Well, sir, it's likely to lie in
any direction that comes handy, but at
this time of year it's mostly about the size
of fish." •

Mother: "Mabel's young man has taken
offense at something. Have you said any-
thing to him?"

Father: "Not a word. I have not even
seen him since I mailed him last month's
electric light bill."

•

Two little girls were talking. One said
to the other: "Aren't ants foolish little
things? They work and work, and never
play."

"Oh, I don't know about that," replied
the other. "Every time I go on a picnic
they seem to be there."

•

Prof: "The snake to which I refer is
said to strike with mathematical precision."

Bright Boy: "You mean an adder, sir?"
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Revenge

First Girl Usher: "What's up? You look
tickled."

Second Ditto: "A boy fr iend of mine
came in with his latest girl, and I've sep-
arated them."

•

Visitor—And what are you going to do
when you grow up, dear?

Bobbie—I'm going to raise mint.
Vis i tor—Mint?
Bobbie—Yes, that 's where Daddy says

all our money comes from.

"Johnny, what is velocity?"
"Velocity is what a fellow lets go a

bee with."
•

"Calabash must think a lot of his wife—
he uses such endearing terms."

"What now?"
"He just said that whatever his wife de-

sires she does of her own sweet will."

Just Before the Battle

Mrs. O'Brien (concluding argument):
"Every time I look at you, Mrs. "iggins, I
feel I'm doing the Government out o' en-
tertainment tax."

•

St. Peter: "And here is your golden
harp."

New Arrival: "How much is the first
payment?"

Contractor: "Does the foreman know
the trench has fa l len in?"

Xavvy: "Well, sir, we are diggin' 'ini
out to tell 'im!"

A good old scout was Heinie Kraut,
Who taught the kids their swimmin';

In winter he hung 'round the ice
And helped the fallen women.

A bachelor is a man who looks before
he leaps, and, having looked, never leaps.
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Not in Stock

Floorwalker: "Why didn't that man
buy anything? What did he want to see?"

Demure Assistant: "Me, tomorrow
night."

•

A bachelor had been asked to address a
political group in his home town and was
donning his dinner coat for the occasion.
He progressed all right until he came to
his tie which insisted on looking like a
windmill every time he tied it. At last in
desperation he went down to a drug store
and sought the aid of the chemist on duty.

"Sorry," said the chemist, "I'd be no
good, but there's a customer over there
who should be a knockout."

Our bachelor approached the glum-
looking individual designated.

"Would you mind tying this tie for
me?" he asked, pulling his rumpled neck-
piece out of his pocket and slipping it
under his collar.

"Sure," said the man, "hut not that way.
You'll have to lie down."

Our clerk looked startled, but decided
to acquiesce.

An explanatory comment came from the
chemist.

"You see he's an undertaker," he said.

Customer: "I spoiled my suit with your
fresh paint."

Provision dealer: "But didn't you see
the sign, 'Fresh Paint'?"

Customer: "Yes, but I didn't take much
notice. You have a sign 'Fresh Eggs,'
but I've bought some of them."

Perversity

The old grouch had a son in Yale. At
the end of the first year the son came
home exalted. He stood second in his
class.

"Second," said the old man. "Second!
Why didn't you stand first? What do you
think I'm sending you to Yale for?"

The young man returned the second
year determined to stand first, and at the
end of the year went home triumphant and
announced his standing to his father who
looked at him a few minutes in silence,
then shrugged his shoulders and said:

"At the head of the class, eh? Well,
Yale can't be much of a university after
all."

•

A very green couple from the country
were on their honeymoon. A town friend
had recommended a certain London res-
taurant where shellfish were a specialty.

"Oh," said the bride, after scanning the
menu, "I think I'll have a dozen lobsters!"

"Lobsters, madam?" echoed the waiter.
"Do you mean that?"

"Of course she means lobsters!" The
groom gave the waiter a severe look. "And
you may bring me a dozen, too."

In due course the waiter appeared stag-
gering under two trays piled high with the
red shellfish. He placed a dozen in front
of the girl and a dozen in front of the man.

The young husband looked at them
aghast. So did the bride. She was the
first to recover her speech.

"Don't you think, dearest," she said,
"that maybe it was oysters Harold told
us to get?"

Mildred (the daughter of a dentist):
"Well, dear, have you asked father for my
hand yet?"

Bashful Suitor: "No. Every time I step
in his office I lose courage. Today I al-
lowed him to pull another tooth."

"But I don't know what to do," said
the wife, learning to drive.

"Just imagine that I'm driving," replied
her spouse.—Laffngaz.

In the old days when we reached the
hotel they put our luggage in the check
room—now they put it on ice.—Laffngaz.

Isroo-Hoo .
^ ftxc SouD '"Jv

~OoG> Ton.
' BUCKS N

/GIVE ME
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Filling an Order
Cop: "Hey, what are you trying to

do?"
Drunk: "I'm trying to pull this lamp

off the bridge, hie, my wife wants a bridge
lamp."—Typo Graphic.

Fair
Landlady: "You'll have to pay your

bill or leave."
Lodger: "Thanks, awfully. My last

landlady made me do both."

Valuable

Lawyer: "And just how bad do you
want this divorce, Mose?"

Mose: "It only cost me a string o'
fish t' git married, suh, but please Gawd,
ah'd give a whale to git rid of her."

"Aha," said the head clerk. "I'm glad to
notice that you're arriving punctually now,
Mr. Slocombe."

"Yes, sir. I've bought a parrot."
"A parrot? What on earth for? I told

you to get an alarm clock."
"Yes, I did. But after a day or two I

got used to it and it didn't wake me. So
I got the parrot. And now when I go to
bed I fix the alarm clock and put the par-
rot's cage on top of it. What that bird
says when the alarm goes off would wake
up anybody."

Pants Also Soluble
The old prof, entered the lab., and spot-

ting a freshman busily engaged in what
appeared to be pouring water on himself,
he approached nearer and asked, "What
seems to be the trouble, my boy?"

"Well, you see, sir, I spilled wet salt all
over my pants, and as it is soluble in sul-
phuric acid—gosh, where are my pants?"

Might as Well Have Been
Two backwoodsmen in Maine knocked

at the door of a house at the edge of the
forest. "Hello, Cy," said one of them to
the farmer who came to the door. "Say,
we came across the dead body of a man
over there in the hollow, an' we kinda
thought 'twas you."

"That so? What'd he look like?" asked
the farmer.

"Well, he was about your build—"
"Have on a gray flannel shirt?"
"Yep."
"Was they knee boots or hip boots?"
"Let's see, which was they, Charley,

knee or hip boots? Oh, yes, they was hip
boots."

"Nope," replied Cy, '"twant me."

"How is your wife now-a-days, Rufus?"
"Oh, her back done bothah her a great

deal."
"Rheumatism, I suppose?"
"No, sah, she am worrying 'bout new

clothes."

Vicar (after the service)—"My cough
has been dreadfully troublesome tonight,
Perkins."

Verger (with collection plate)—"Well,
sir, you've had a lot of sympathizers.
They've put in lozenges instead of six-
pences." •

OUR office boy
CALLS his girl
APPENDIX because it
COSTS so much
TO take her out.

Joe: What caused the explosion on Cy's
farm the other day?

Jack: He fed a chicken some "Lay 'em
or Bust" feed and it turned out to be a
rooster.

"Bothered much by hitch hikers when
you're out riding?"

"Not now. Tried a new plan. As soon
as I get out of town I show the sign 'Taxi'
on my car." •

Judge: "Do you plead guilty or not
guilty?"

Prisoner: "That's awkward—what else
have you?" •

"Were you one of the main' fooling with
the stock market?"

"Not me, I was serious—the market did
the fooling."

•
A poultryman tells us that the price of

fresh eggs has been so low since the first
of the year, that his hens, instead of
cackling when they lay one, blush.
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A Model Republic
(From the Spanish)

"There are few men as happy as you
in your family relations."

"Yes, my household is a model Repub-
lic in miniature. You see the Secretary of
the Treasury, my wife; the Secretary of
War, my mother-in-law; the Minister of
Foreign Relations, my daughter."

"And of course you are the President?"
"No, man, one can see from that ques-

tion that you are a poor ignorant bachelor.
The Presidential chair is occupied by the
cook."

"Well, then, what are you?"
"Why, I am the general public and sup-

port the government through the payment
of taxes."

Dub: "Have you heard the story about
the two holes in the ground?"

Bud: "I suppose I am to say 'No' and
then you reply 'Too deep'."

Dub: "Oh! No!"
Bud: "Well, then I have not heard it."
Dub: "Well, well!"

Final examinations yielded the follow-
ing glimpses of intelligence from the
coming generation:

Gravity tells us why an apple does not
go to heaven.

Ice is water that stayed out in the cold
and went to sleep.

In Turkey, a man may have several
wives and that is known as polygamy.
In America he may have only one and
that is known as monotony.

Contralto is a low sort of music sung
only by women.

Shakespeare lived at Windsor with his
merry wives.

They gave William II a lovely funeral.
It took six men to carry the beer.

"Aren't you waiting up for Dad tonight,
Mother?" "

"It's no use. With this cold I can hardly
speak."

TOOK A I2E.LAPSE.
TME.OTHE.R DAV XMD H^D

To DILPE.(MD OM <-OR I3AN*4JN
To PI£E.StDE AT TUt- CLUB MEE

A Long, Long Trail
A drunk was passing along the tracks

between Kansas City and Chicago when
he stopped for a moment and called down
to the man in the hand car: "Shay, watcha
doin'?"

"We're building a track for the Santa
Fe," was the reply.

"How long is it goin' to take to build
it?" promptly inquired the drunk.

"Five years," was the response.
"Five years! (hie) To 'ell with it. I'll

walk."

She (at the fruit s tand): "I want some
apples for my husband."

"Yes, madam; what kind would you
like?"

She (b lush ing) : "I s-sup-pose—you
don't happen to know what kind Eve
used?"

1st Convict: "I wonder if I could get a
pardon?"

2nd Tax Evader: "What ya in for?"
1st Convict: "Killin" the governor's

mother."

Slightly Inebriated (to girl on Broad-
way) : "Do you ever speak to strangers
on the street?"

Sweet Little Dove: "Oh. no."
Slightly Inebriated: "Well, then, shut

tip."

"Tommy," said the teacher, "what is Teacher: "Anonymous means without
one fifth of three-seventeenths?" name. Now give me a sentence using this

"I don't know exactly," replied Tommy, word."
"but it isn't enough to worry about." Pupil: "Our new baby is anonymous."
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A Martyr to His Conviction
Welfare Worker (at insane asylum):

"And how did you get here, my poor
man'"

Inmate: "It was a difference of opinion,
lady. I said the world was crazy and the
world said I was crazy, and the majority
won."

Sammy Snookes got a job that didn't
please him—shovelling the snow from the
path in front of his house. It was quite
a large path, and the job looked like tak-
ing up the best part of the morning.

After about two hours' toil he began to
cry.

"What's the matter, Sammy?" asked a
sympathetic neighbor.

"Boo-hoo!" sobbed Sammy. "A tramp
came along just now and stole the shovel
from the boy next door."

"Well, Sammy," said the neighbor, "it's
very kind of you to have so much sym-
pathy, but you mustn't let other people's
affairs upset you so."

"It ain't that," said Sammy. "I'm crying
because he didn't steal my shovel, too!"

Salesman: "Yes, sir, of all our cars, this
is the one we feel confident and justified
in pushing."

Prospective Customer: "That's no good
to me. I want one to ride in."

Wife : "'ere you are just 'onic af te r
doin' two years for arson, and now you
can't even make the kitchen fire draw!"—
Indemnity .

Just at Good
Dancer: "Will you try that Stravinsky

waltz over again, please?"
Orchestra Leader: "Stravinsky waltz?

We were just tuning up."
•

The soldier was telling the workman
about a battle that he had once been in
that had lasted from eight o'clock in the
morning unt i l seven o'clock at night. His
description was most graphic, and he be-
came very enthusiastic as he lived through
the stirring scenes again.

"There's one thing I can't understand
about the story," said the workman, slow-
ly, when he had finished. "You say that
the battle began at eight o'clock in the
morning and lasted unti l seven o'clock at
night?"

"Yes, that's so," was the reply.
"Then," retorted the workman, with a

puzzled air, "what I can't make out is,
how did you manage about your dinner-
hour?"

•

The young man straightened his tie,
took a deep breath, and threw his arms
around the young woman beside him.

"Darling," he whispered fervently, "will
you be mine?"

"Yes," she answered softly.
"I'm not worthy of you," he observed.

"I was dreadfully afraid you'd refuse."
"I intended to refuse you," she whis-

pered back. "But I never could resist a
bargain. And you looked so cheap I simply
couldn't let you go!"

Specifications
Gym Sec.: "Your weight?"
Yassar '35: "120 pounds."
Sec.: "Height?"
Yassar '35: "Five feet."
Sec.: "Waist?"
Vassar '35: "28 inches."
Sec.: "Xeck?"
Yassar '35: "Yes, ma'am."

•—College Life.

The governor's wife was telling Bridget
about her husband. "My husband, Bridget,
she said proudly, "is the head of the state
militia."

"Oi t 'ought as much, ma'am," said
Bridget, cheerfully. "Ain't he got th'
foine, malicious look?"
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One Hundred Years Ago

There was not a public library in the
United States.

Almost all the furni ture was imported
from England.

There was one hat factory, and that
made cocked hats.

Every gentleman wore a queue, and
powdered his hair.

Crockery plates were objected to be-
cause they dulled the knives.

Virginia contained a fifth of the whole
population of the country.

A gentleman bowing to a lady always
scraped his foot on the ground.

Buttons were scarce and expensive, and
the trousers were fastened with pegs or
laces.

When a man had enough to eat he placed
his spoon across his cup, to indicate he
wanted no more.

The church collection was taken in a
bag at the end of a pole, with a bell at-
tached to arouse sleepy contributors.

*flA*

THAT D —
THiwG-5 GOT

S- I CAN
SEE- IT

_ 'H&N CLIFFORD
CARROLL. BE-T

Fairy Chariot
Hotel (iarage Man (to fusser about

midget car) : "All right, sir, all right! I'll
see that it's refilled and washed and pol-
ished, and if you like I'll have it left out-
side your bedroom door with your boots
in the morning."—Boston Transcript.

A crowd had gathered around the poor
man who had been bitten by the mad dog.
A doctor was administering first aid.

Presently the patient sat up. "Doctor,"
he said in a hoarse whisper, "give me a
piece of paper."

The doctor placed a kindly hand on the
man's shoulder.

"Tut, tut, my good fellow!" he said.
"You're all right; you needn't worry about
making your will so soon."

"I don't want to make a will," said the
victim, with a slight smile. "I want to
make a list of the people I'm going to
bite." •

An editor received from a lady some
verses daintily tied up with a pink rib-
bon, and enti t led: "I Wonder if He'll
Miss Me?"

After reading them, he returned the
effort to the sender with the following
note:

"Dear Madam: If he does, he ought
never to be trusted with firearms again."

Engaged Sister: "When we are married.
Johnny, we must have a hyphenated name.
It's much smarter. What would go well
with Eaton?"

Little Johnny: "Moth."

"You say you can't stop the car! Good
Heavens!"

She: "It doesn't make any difference.
There's no place to park, anyway."

Murphy got rich quick, didn't he?
He got rich so quick that he can't swing

a golf club without spitting on his hands.

Wife : "John, mother says she wants to
be cremated."

Hubby: "All right, tell her to get on
her hat and I'll take her around now."

Xo one has ever complained of a para-
chute not opening.

"Our bank has gone through a reorgani- Burdens either broaden the shoulders or
xation period." break backs.

"What was wrong?"
"They found out they had more t-xecu- The surest way to acquire good wil l is

tivc-s than depositors." to do good work.
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WHITE HOUSE PRODUCTS
FAMILY

WHITE HOUSE Uncoated Rice:
Only the highest grade, extra-fancy American rice is packed under the
WHITE HOUSE label. It is milled and packed under the most modern,
sanitary conditions. It is the only rice sold in wax-paper wrapped cartons of
12 ounces, I pound and 2 pounds.

Natural Brown Rice:
This is the whole grain, with all the bran left on. This natural coating is rich
in vitamin "B"—the vitamin so necessary to a person's strength and vitality.
Packed in 12-ounce and I-pound wax-paper wrapped cartons.

WHITE HOUSE Rice Flakes:
Made from Natural Brown Rice as above described, toasted and flaked.
Serve for breakfast with cream and sugar, fruits and fruit juices. Also
excellent for the children's after-school lunches, and for the late-at-nite bite
which brings no unpleasant dreams. Has a multitude of uses and makes ex-
cellent macaroons. Packed in 6-ounce and individual cartons.

WHITE HOUSE Ricena:
Is specially processed white rice granulated. Cooks thoroughly in five min-
utes. Easily digested. Enjoys many uses. Served hot for breakfast; a nutri-
tious dish for children or convalescents as well as the hale and hearty. When
cold, cut in slices, roll in egg and fry and is an excellent luncheon dish pre-
pared in this way and served with ham or bacon. Packed in I-pound carton.

WHITE HOUSE Rice Flour:
Having a greater moisture absorption than flours of other grains, a 25%
addition of this flour to your bakery recipes in lieu of other flours will insure
their longer freshness, and 50% of this in your favorite waffle or pancake
recipe will make a marvelous difference. Packed in 20-ounce carton.

WHITE HOUSE Corn Flakes:
Made from selected corn, and packed in 13-ounce, 8-ounce and I-ounce
packages.

COOK BOOK FURNISHED GLADLY UPON REQUEST AND
WITHOUT COST TO YOU.

STANDARD RICE COMPANY INC.
Executive Offices, Houston, Texas
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True Fortune
"\Vi-ri- you lucky at the races yester-

day?"
"I'll say I was. I found a quarter on

the way out of the ground, so I didn't
have to walk home."

•

Father criticized the sermon, mother
disliked the blunders of the organist, and
the eldest daughter thought the choir's
singing atrocious.

The subject had to be dropped when
the small boy of the family chipped in
with: "Dad. I think it was a jolly good
show for a penny."

First Widow: "Men are cast pret ty
much in the same mould."

Second Widow: "And sonic are monldi-
cr than others."

Different

Broker: "I put a friend of mine on his
feet three times in the last five years."

Jones: "Oh, that's nothing! I put a
friend of mine on his feet fourteen times
last night."

"Lady," said the policeman, who had
motioned her to stop, "how long do you
expect to he out?"

"What do you mean by that question?"
she demanded indignantly.

"Well," he replied sarcastically, "there
are a couple of thousand other motorists
who would like to use this street after you
get through with it."

Magistrate: "You are accused of steal-
ing a chicken. Have you anything to say?"

Xegro: "Ah jes' took it for a lark,
boss."

Magistrate: "No resemblance what-
ever. Ten days!"

•

"The South Sea islanders have the same
weather all the year round."

"Goodness me! How do they open their
conversations?"

•

Slow Waiter (in London res tauran t ) :
"Von coffee, sir; it's special from South
America, sir."

Diner (sarcastically): "Oh, so that 's
where vou've been?"

Among Friends
A wide fr iendship
is an inst i tut ion's
finest asset .

J. J. Moran & Sons
Always Call 4201

Hunting Equipment
Everything for the Hunter

including licenses
SPECIALS ON

Shells, Hunting Coats, Breeches,
Shot Guns, Boots

Miscellaneous Equipment
Gun Blueing, Gun Oils, Solvents,
Rods, Recoil Pads,Gun Cases, etc.

Morehouse & Wells Co.
Water, Williams and State Streets
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Daby o **\ereal
^•P^ Read-to-SeReady-to-Serve

Long-Cooked in Whole Milk
This new Gerber product has been specially
produced to meet a need in its specialized field.
Doctors are tired of trying to adapt general
consumption cereals to the requirements of
infant feeding. This new Gerber product does
not compete with any of your present cereals.
It provides a new, entirely different, long-
profit specialty that should prove one of the
most profitable items in your entire Gerber
stock.

PROFIT TESTED
In sales tests made in various markets, 60%
ofthe dealers re-ordered during the first thirty
days—30% more than twice. Beginning in
September, Gerber's Strained Cereal will be
announced in more than 20,000,000 homes in
the list of Gerber national magazines. Packed

9 ITEMS
Keep your stock

COMPLETE
Strained—
Cereal
Tomatoes
Carrots
Peas
Beets
Prunes
Green Beans
Spinach
Vegetable Soup

in 10*4 oz. cans, the advertised retail sell-
ing price is 15c. Your discount and profit
are the same as on the other Gerber items.

SERVICE TESTED
Over a year of research was devoted to devel-
oping Gerber's S t ra ined Cereal. Made of
whole wheat, hulled oats, with extra wheat
germ added for additional vitamin B — and
with coarse bran particles strained out — it
represents the consensus of scientific opinion
as to what is desirable in an ideal first cereal
for babies. This newest Gerber product will
invite the enthusiastic support of physicians
everywhere. If your jobber can't supply you
with this new Gerber
product, mail us today
the coupon below.

STRAINED CEREAL
Gerber Products Company,
Fremont, Michigan
It is my unde r s t and ing Gerber's

Strained Cereal is packed in 1Q/4 oz. cans, 24
cans to the case, at a cost to me of $2.40 per case.

Please send me at once cases. Ship as
below and bil l th rough jobber ind ica t ed .

Nl _Addr«

Jobber's Name_
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Washington's Headquarters

The visitors in the historic museum
gazed curiously at a small feather pillow
which nestled in a glass case.

"I don't see anything unusual about that
pillow," remarked one of the visitors, turn-
ing to the guide.

"It's a very valuable pillow." replied the
guide. "That is Washington's original
headquarters." •

An admiring group had surrounded
small Jimmy. He had rescued a pal who
had broken through the ice and would
have drowned otherwise.

"That was real bravery, my little man,"
a motherly woman was te l l ing him. patting
him on the back.

"Aw, shucks," sniffed J immy. "Bravery
nothin': he had my skates on."

It was the day of the school entertain-
ment, and the audience consisted mainly
of mothers, proud or envious, according
to the parts their children were playing.

One small boy came to the platform.
Striking a bold attitude, he began:
"Friends. Romans, countrymen, lend me
your ears!"

Whereupon one of the mothers whis-
pered to her companion: "There, that's
the Jones boy. He wouldn't be his
mother's son if he weren't trying to bor-
row something."

•

Every town has a few "good fellows"
who will lend a friend the money their
wives need for shoes.

*2gf^$»*rt>
*f»RKY"Olf R06E8T9 SAY3 THAT(FAT)uTri_E CALF

HE li RwsmCr OM "HALVtRS" V»|TH FRED /V1EVERS
AAS ONLY PLAYIN&- w TRED SAYS HE

KNOWS A DARNED 5I&HT BtTTER //

Tramp: "Lady, won't you help a poor
man that lost his family in the Florida
flood and all his money in the Wall Street
crash?"

Lady: "Why, you are the same man
that lost his family in the Galveston flood
and was shell-shocked during the war."

Tramp: "Ain't it so, lady? I'm the
nnluckiest guy on the face of the earth."

•

Doorkeeper (in public building) : "Say,
come back. Dogs are not allowed in lien-.
sir."

Visitor: "That's not my dog."
Doorkeeper: "Not your dog! Why, he's

following you."
Visitor: "Well, so are you."

Farm Hand : "I 'm kinda expectin' you
to raise my wages next week, boss."

Farmer: "Well, I always have raised
them every week an' I guess I can do it
next week."

Ask Your Dealer For

24O9 S. Washington St. Phone 4-7191
.Made in 1'coria
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As Modern a
REFINERY

As Exists
IS BACK OF

RIAL
SUGAR
from Sugar Land. Texas

New and Improved Machinery . . . Ultra

Sanitary Conditions . . . Insuring a Fresh,

Clean Product for Ottr Customers. These Factors

Make IMPERIAL the Choice of Cane Sugars

.
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USTYEAST
EVERY DAY

RICH IN YEAST AND YEAST EXTRACT
VITAMIN B - CALCIUM

IRON - PHOSPHORUS

YEAST THIS WAY IS DELICIOUS
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Staleys PACKAGE GOODS

THEY SELL 1IETTEH ll<><-nus<> THEY A1IE HETTER

STALEY'S PURE TABLE SYRUPS

<
CRYSTAL WHITE
GOLDEN TABLE
MAPLE FLAVOR
SORGHUM FLAVOR

STALEY'S PACKAGE STARCHES
STALEY'S ULOSS STARCH A fine blue-white laundry starch that

meets every requirement of the home.

!
Packed in several convenient sized con-
tainers.

STALEY'S rOH .\H A high quality product for the kitchen.
Indispensable in making excel lent desserts
and a splendid thickening for gravies,
etc. Will not curdle or lump in cooking.

STALEY'S CREAM rOII.\e pioneer of the Stalev line of starches.
STARCH Unquestionably the biggest selling super-

quality corn starch on the market.

STALEY'S
PACKAGE GOODS
01 i in KM. 4. i it ncoi MS t >iom i t i . r i . \


